
APPLICATION FOR ODYSSEY GRANT 

Rolling deadline  

Funding is limited and competitive, up to $2000 per award. Individual faculty may only receive 

one award annually. Submit form to engaging@shsu.edu.  

Name: 

Department: 

Department Chair: 

Workshop/Conference: (include link to website) 

Location: 

Dates of travel: 

Budget: (include costs such as airfare, ground transportation, registration, etc.) 

Itemize all costs and include justification. Matching funds are encouraged but not required. If 
matching funds are obtained, list them and the source. Maximum request of $2000, excluding 
matching funds. 

Example: AA flight IAH to MIA, Nov 7, $252. 

Briefly describe the workshop/conference and how it will enhance your teaching: (include 

any specific sessions of interest and if you are presenting) 

mailto:engaging@shsu.edu


Describe how you will share/report to SHSU: (such as an article in the PACE Newsletter, a 

workshop on campus, a poster or session at TLC, etc.) 

Department Chair Approval: ______________________________ Date:__________________

Academic Dean Approval: _____    _________________________ Date:__________________

*Chair and Dean approval indicates that attendance at the conference is appropriate for the faculty 
member and that suitable arrangements have been made to deal with his/her absence from campus.


	Department: Computer Science
	Department Chair: Bing Zhou
	Location: St. Louis, Missouri
	Text5Dates of Travel: December 5-6, 2022
	Budget: UA flight IAH to STL, Dec 4, $330.
Registration, $275 (Early Bird 9/13-10/15) or $350 (Regular 10/15 -11/6)
Hotel, $141 per night plus tax, $320 (two nights)
Mileage, $70
Airport Parking, $15
Taxi: $50
Meals: $ 140
Totals: $1,200
	Description: Computer Science Department has been designated as a National Center of Academic Excellence in Cyber Defense Education (NCAE-CDE) by both National Security Agency and Department of Homeland Security through the academic year 2025. Also, U.S. Cyber Command (CYBERCOM) selects SHSU for Academic Engagement Network(AEN) for the coming years. One of the required responsibilities in hosting the center and network is to outreach to the K-12 educational systems. It has been a challenge to provide a cybersecurity awareness program which can be embedded into the STEM curriculum. My role is to carry through the outreach programs and educate our college students in an formal and informal classroom environment, such as Graduate Program Seminar, Prospective Educators' Online Training, and Summer Workshops.
 This coming conference is supported by the National Initiative for Cybersecurity Education (NICE). I do believe that this conference will help me to sharpening the following skills: effective collaborations, innovative methods in support cybersecurity curriculum and workforce, and discovering engaging practices with K-12 educational systems. The lineup speakers will cover areas of how schools and industries engaged their learners in cybersecurity fields.
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	Bing Zhou
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	John Pascarella


	Date of Signature 1_af_date: 9/15/2022
	Date of Signature 2_af_date: 9/15/2022
	Sharing/Reporting: There will be a series of action plan scheduled in Spring, Summer, and Fall 2023.
1. Implement the practices I learned into the CS Graduate Seminar (Spring).
2. Include the active learning strategies of teaching cybersecurity into Online Training Course (Spring, GenCyber Training Center)
3. Incorporate the engaging session into the GenCyber Summer Workshop (May 22-26)
4. Provide posters of how to embed cybersecurity into any subject area in TLC 2023.
5. Submit a research paper to present the findings from these practices at ISCAP (Information System Computing Association of Professionals) in November 2023.
	Workshop/Conference: https://www.k12cybersecurityconference.org/
	Name: Li-Jen Lester


